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Synoptists, without repeating anything that they tell, unless
he was deliberately completing, with full knowledge of the
facts, a narrative which he regarded as incomplete, though
true. The irony of John (which is conspicuous in the touch
regarding the supposed bitth of Jesus in Galilee and the
inference drawn therefrom in ignorance of the real facts of
His birth by His opponents) is seen to be much more
thoroughgoing when the whole of His words in the Temple
are taken as a veiled and symbolic statement to the multitude
of the teaching which was given in Galilee to the disciples
alone before and after the Transfiguration, and which was
as little understood by them as it was by the multitude in
the Temple. There is irony in this, but how much greater
is the pathos than the irony! This is what the disciples
afterwards discussed among themselves and mourned and
marvelled over, in the days that followed the Resurrection.
An agreement of this kind between two documents, lying
so much beneath the surface, yet so complete, would in the
criticism of non-Christian works be regarded as a weighty
proof of trustworthiness and authenticity, unless the supposition of elaborately concocted fraud was established; but
frauds so elaborate and skilful are unknown in ancient
Ii tera ture.
w. M. RAMSAY.
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XI.
0€00 (bind).-With Luke xiii. 16, where demoniac power
"binds" the sufferer from curvature of the spine, cf. the
use of the verb to describe the " binding " power of curses :
Syll. 809 1 4 (iv /iii B.c.) lo"lua TOS x.e'ipar;; 1Ca£ Tovr;; 71'00a<; tcal.
T~v ry)l.rouuav tcal. TfJV ,Yvx1]v, etc. Dittenberger remarks that
1
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1'a1rao1!iv {ib. 2 ) is commoner in this cursing formula ; he cites
another defixio in almost the same phrases.
oia8~"'1J.-The agreement of papyri and inscriptions
with regard to the use of o. is very remarkable. The verb
appears in a will of 285/4 B.c., EP 2 2, nioe oie8eTo, and
scores of times after. For the noun PP III. 6 (iii/B.C.) will
be about the earliest example; G 177 and 21 4 {ii/B.c.)
also fall within the LXX period, as does OGIS 338 7 (133 B.c.),
of the instrument by which King Attalus of Pergamon
devised his country to Rome. Any number of citations
may be made, and there is never a suggestion of any other
meaning. The index to Sylloge will show that uvv81}1C1J
(which Aquila substitutes in 4 Regn. xxiii. 21 for LXX
oia8~"'1J) is to the last the word for compact, just as oia8~"'1J
is always and only the word for will. Any thought of some
special "Hebraic" flavour about the use of o. for covenant
is excluded by the isolated but absolutely clear passage in
Aristophanes (Birds 439), where compact is indisputable.
We have no solution of the puzzle; but we may observe
that it is very hard to imagine a Hellenist like the author{ess)
of Hebrew8 using o. for covenant without the slightest consciousness of its ordinary meaning. At the very least a
play on the other sense might be expected ; and according
to the usual interpretation it comes. Suppose a preacher
whose diction is by long use moulded on the Authorized
Version to use the word conver8ation again and again in a
sermon on Phil. i.~27. He knows that the word is obsolete,
and hEl divides his sermon according to various departments
of life :-how naturally would " conversation " in the
modern sense supply one of them ! Even so we may suppose
the author of Heh. using the obsolete, Biblical word, and
then dropping into the modem use of it for purposes of
illustration. We capitulate to the ordinary view with
reluctance, and in full knowledge of the argumenta ad
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hominem which a follower of Westcott might hurl at us ; *
but the unanimity of the papyri seems decisive against
any argument which depends on the supposed necessity
that o. must always mean in this chapter what it means
in the LXX, and cannot return for a moment to its natural
every-day meaning. The coast is clear for discussion based
simply on the examination of the argument.
0£aVO£a.-Witk. 16 (PP II. 13, 19 12-c. 252 B.C.) 'TOV'TO o'
exe ri;i Ota[vola]i, l)n IC.'T.A., "keep this in mind, that you
will never be allowed to have anything to distress you."
Syll. 300 43 (170 B.c.) rypaµµ,a'Ta a7TO<T'T€tA.a£ eooEev, 07T01'\ ?Tepl.
'TOV'TOV 'Tij£ oiavolat 7Tp0<TEX'1}£: Viereck (SG p. 15) re-translates
this litteras dari censuerunt ut de ea re animadverteret. ..d. is
accordingly a fair equivalent to the Latin animus. We
include the word's record mainly because of an interesting
inscription showing a curious contact with the LXX. Syll.
891 mostly consists of curses on anyone who may disturb the
grave on which they are inscribed. Opening hopefully with
em1Cauipa'To'\ e<T'T<», they go on with a quotation of Deut.
xxviii. 22 ?Ta'TliEai to aveµ,o<fJOoptq,, followed by 2s 7rapa7TA.'T}Etq,
to ouwotai;. The climax of the curse is reached with
E7TL<TIC07TOV'\ exoi 'Epetvvai;-these episcopal Furies make one
think sympathetically of M. Loisy. The corresponding
benediction on him who guards the tomb ends with
emu1Co?Tot71 Xapii; (Anglice "His Grace" ?} Kai. 'Tryeta. So
the inscription was ordered for a pagan, but composed by
a proselyte to Judaism.
0£a<T'TEA.A.ro.-Among a good many citations we may
select Rein P 7 20 (? 14:1 B.c.} oiau'TaA.ev'Toi;, "it having been
ordered in the contract " (uvµf3oA.alrp }, followed by acc. and
infin. : in N.T. we have the equivalent tva construction.
• Cf. what one of us wrote nine years ago (G. Milligan, Theology of the
Epistle to the Hebrews, pp. 166 ff.); and W. F. Moulton's Comm. on Heb.
ix. 16.
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AP 405 (ii/B.c.) shows how the best land in a glebe had
been "separated" (o£euTa'X.µevai;) by a Greek for the use
of some compatriots: this is the sense which appears in
the noun otaCTToA.~, as used in N.T.
oiaTtOeµai.-As noted under O£a8~"'1J, the regular formula
in a will is Taoe o£e8eTO (vowv Ka~ cf>povfl'v 1t.T.1'..). The vernacular use of the verb is much more in accord with LXX
and N.T. usage than that of the noun. Thus SyU. 342 86• 38
(c. 48 B.c.), of an envoy from a king to Pompey, "he
not only negotiated terms ('xp'T}µaTtuµoui;) on behalf of the
king, winning the king the Romans' good will, but also
negotiated the most honourable terms for his country."
The selection of O£a8'r/K'1J in the LXX for covenant may well
have followed this still current use of the verb, perhaps with
the feeling that the oia- compound was more suitable than
the uvv- for a covenant with God-uvvO. might suggest an
agreement on equal terms.
otoroµ£.-Two citations may be given. Lest Acts xiii. 20
should . be supposed a Hebraism, after (e.g.) Num. xiv. 4,
we may quote PFi 2 (iii/A.D.) otooµev Ka~ 7rpouarreA.Xoµev
TOY V'TT'Oryerypaµµevov eli; oeuµocf>vA.a1Ctav. And for the elliptical
use in Rev. ii. 23 might be compared a papyrus cited by
van Herwerden in M ilang(!,8 Nicole, p. 246, A.lOp oeoro1tev
Tp virf µov, sc. 'TT'A'1J'Y~V. (Cf. our "he gave it him with a
stick.")
o£eEoooi;.-ln MP 12111· (iii/B.c.) we find it used for the
conclusion of a trial : it is prayed that men who have
wrongfully taken possession of land should not be allowed
to get in the harvest l"'i; Tov ote~ooov A.afJe'iv TfJv 1tplui11.
This rather supports Grimm's view of Matt. xxii. 9, " the
isS'U(!,8 of the streets," i.e. where they lead out from the city
into the country.
ol1Caio<;.-The neuter is practically duty in PP II. p. 25 17 ,
t'va ovvrl>µeOa Ttt ol1ta£a 'TT'Ote'iv TW£ ,8autA.ei:-the royal goose-
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keeper makes petition. Of course the word is very common.
,focaiouvv11 may be examined in the index to Syll. and
OGIS. The verb will be found in TbP 444 (i/A.D.} TU ota
71}~ uuv'Ypmf>1]~ O€Ta1Cioµeµa (!,I. oeot1Cairoµeva) 1'e</>aXata, "the
sums P,xerl [declared just] by the contract." On oi1Calroµa
see NoteB iii. Add OGIS 1314 (early iii/B.c.}-the people of
Priene proved their immemorial possession of certain territory {" T€ Twv iuToptwv "[al. e1' Twv 11,~]Xrov µapTvpiii>v !Cat
0£/Catroµcfrwv [µ€]Ta Trov eE€Trov [u'Tl'ovowv]: awards would
seem to be possible here, but arguments (as in NoteB l.c.}
suits µap,-upiwv better. Canon Hicka's notes (Historical
lnscr.1 p. 260) will show the stages in this centuries-old
dispute. PP II. p. 124152 and III. p. 55 (iii/B.c.) have an
identic formula : a man is ordered to go up to Alexandria
lxovTa. ,-a '11'po~ T~v KaTauTauiv oiKatroµaTa, " having with
him the papers justifying his case," pieces justificatives, as
the ed. renders in one case. There is also PP. III. p. 49°
(iii /B.C.} I) !Cal 71'apeooTO ev TO'~ o., which follows liµa T€ 'YPa'71"TOV
M'Yov ["al. oiKaiw]µaTa Beµel/T/~, with same meaning.
ot"11.-See Thess. p. 91. In partial illustration of Acts
xxviii. 4 we may quote Syll. 810 €l 0€ ,., e1Cwv eEaµapT[?}uei],
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ovK eµov €71'apau au at J, oiK'l'J
0€ E'Tl'tKpeµaTat T£µwpo~ a71'e"'8ov[ n] a71'€t8~~ Neµ.eue[m~], "the inexorable justice of

Nemesis."
oiopvuaw.-The exact phrase of Matt. xxiv. 43 and Luke
xii . . 39 is found in PP III. p. 40 ;;,., oiWpvEev ol"fuv.
001Clµio~.-Since Deissmann drew this unsuspected adjective from the papyri to interpret Jas. i. 3 and I Pet. i. 7
-a good example with which to meet those who assert
that the papyri have not given us any new meanings for
N.T. wordS-examples have been further accumulating.
Notes iii. added one: later exx. are BU 1065 20 (97 A.D.)
-riµ~v XPvufuv 001Ct[µ.e]lov, 104511•12 the same (ii/A.n.). Syll.
58898.Hfl gives us from ii/B.C. 001'£µ€,ov, a noun meaning
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crucible, which is found in the LXX. Hort's divination
( 1 Pei,er p. 42) detected that the needed meaning in the
N.T. passages was "what is genuine in your faith " : the
papyri have given a welcome endorsement to the master's
instinct.
8ovXor;.-ln Wilcken's Ostraka (i. 681 ff.) there is a
valuable account of the occupations which in the GraecoRoma.n world were monopolized by slave labour. Among
those that were not, he gives the following classes which
a.re represented in the N.T. :-a:X.tEvr;, aµ,'1T'EAovp7or;, "/E"'P"IO<;,
7paµ,µaTEVr;, oioacncaXor;, eµ,-rropor;, epraT'TJ<;, iaTpor;, vaVICA'T/por;,
7Totµ,f,v' TE/CT(J)V I Tpa71'E~fr'1/r; I xaAICEV<;.
eyyvor;,-NP 248 (96 A.D.) oµo}..07ovui llETECTOVX£<; (description follows) 1Cal ~aTa{3ovr; (do.) 0,}..}..f,}.."'v ~ryvoi [11lr; e]"nuw.
The verb may be seen in OP 2597 (23 A.D.) 8v €v711ry6'1}µai,
"the man whom I bailed out" (G. and H.); and an early
example of the fem. noun in EP 27 9 (iii/B.c.) 7rpor; E"f'YV,,,v,
~v EVE"fU'TJUaµ,118a Elr; e/CT£U'£V. The citations could be multi-

plied.
€71Ca1CE(J).-BU 1043 8 (iii/A.D.) contains the word, but in

an uncertain context: it is, however, worth recording, in
view of the poverty of the " profane " attestation of this
verb.
e11CaTa}..1:{7rro,_,Witk. 62 (Par P 468-153 B.c.) "how your
brother EVICaTEAEAOl'TT'E£ fl-E a7T'OO'TJµfJua~ when robbers set on
me," is a good example of its prevailing N. T. sense'-to ahandon
on~ who is in straits. With a place as object (cf. Heh. x.
25), Syll. 51089•98 (ii /B.C.) ouo' €ry1CaTa"'At'TT'oVTEr; Ta 1CTf,p.aTa.
a'TT''f}AMryµevoi 11lutv : so 22613° (iii /B.C.) of workmen "abandoning" their work. The noun e11CaTa}..11iµµa in PP II. p.
l4 2 =silting up, what is "left behind" by the river: this
neutral sense is seen in the verb in Rom. ix. 29.
e8vor;.~On the Greek associations of this term see Canon
Hicks in 0.R. i. 42. StrP 22 (iii/A.D.) has an interesting
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ol1CouvTwv, " _in provirwiis tp0puli Romani" (ed.). In Syll.
296 (ii/B.c.) the 1Co£vov of the Aetolians honour a king
with a statue at Delphi for his benefaction towards their
gevor;. Wilcken shows in Ostr. i. 66 that it can denote
names in Egypt.
eloor;.-To Notes ii. and The,ss. p . 76 f. it may be added ·
that 7raYTor; eZoovr; is so common a phrase in papyri that
we can hardly venture to take in 1 Thess. v. 22 a meaning
wholly distinct from that which was so familiar. Thus
Witk. 78 (TbP 58 20, lll B.C.) a?To 'TraVTO<; eioovr; "from
every class" (G. and H.). In TbP 289 5 (23 .A..D.) oia'Ye'YPaµ,µh"'v teaT' elOor;=classified. BM III. 54 11 (170 A.D.) has
x6pTov "al 11:>..:"A."'v elowv abbreviated as a recurrent formula,
which the edd. render" hay and other miscellaneous crops."
Certainly kind or cl,a,ss is the normal meaning in popular
speech.
el1Cwv.-As noted in Prole,g. 2 235, this is the term used
(BU 10597-i/B.c.) for the ducriptions of individuals in
official documents : ~r; Ta lr'7] /Cat ai el"6ver; lnr61Ceina£. In
Syll. 888 5 (ii/A.D.) Tar; TovTwv Twv iitya"'A.µ,aT"'v el1C6var; is explained by Dittenberger from the assumption that a'Ya"'A.µ,aTa
includes the sculptor's whole work, of which the actual
bust is a part.
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